YOUR ACCESS TO JUSTICE

Unlimited Telephone
Legal Advice
for Immigration +
Consultants

$407

Average hourly rate of
an experienced lawyer1

$31,330

Average cost of a
two day civil trial1

Plus,

significant amount of time and
stress

As an ICCRC member, answers to your legal questions are just a phone call away. ENCON Group Inc., in partnership
with DAS Canada, is making unlimited telephone legal advice available to ICCRC members. The DAS Legal Advice
Helpline empowers you to defend or pursue your legal rights.

IT’S LIKE HAVING A LAW FIRM ON RETAINER
You have unlimited access to experienced lawyers from 8 a.m. to midnight, seven days a week, and 24/7 in emergency
situations. When you call the Legal Advice Helpline, a lawyer will give you general legal advice and recommend a course
of action for you to follow.
Call as often as needed in the event of a potential or in-progress legal issue. Use the Legal Advice Helpline to ask
questions about employment issues, contract disputes and debt collection issues, what your legal rights are in case
of a Canada Revenue Agency audit, and more.

WHEN WOULD AN IMMIGRATION CONSULTANT NEED LEGAL ADVICE?
“My client refuses to pay their bill for service rendered. What are my legal options?”
“My neighbour built a fence on my property and refuses to move it. What should I do?”
“I have an employee who has been away for some time on disability. I need to change his job description while
he is away. Is this within my legal rights?”
“I am being audited by the Canada Revenue Agency. What steps should I take to ensure it goes smoothly?”
“I own a business which takes up most of my time. I am separated and my ex-spouse is denying me access to
my kids when I'm free. What are my legal rights?



1 Source: Canadian Lawyer Magazine Survey, 2014

